NOTICE OF AGENDA

Parks, Trails, and Lakes Commission
Special Meeting
FOREST LAKE, MINNESOTA
CITY CENTER
May 26, 2022
5:00 PM
1) Call to Order
2) Roll Call
3) Approve the Agenda
4) Downtown Revitalization Plan Review
5) Adjourn
• Next Meeting: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 at 5:30 PM

*A quorum of the City Council is possible at all Board and Commission Meetings.

1408 Lake Street South | Forest Lake MN 55025 | 651.464.3550 | Fax 651.464.6874 | www.ci.forest-lake.mn.us

Hoisington Koegler Group Inc.
Creating Places that Enrich People’s Lives

MEMO
Updated May 18, 2022
To:

Dan Undem, Assistant City Manager
City of Forest Lake

From: Bruce Chamberlain, Project Planner
Re:

Forest Lake Downtown Plan - DRAFT Implementation Strategy Materials

Attached are draft components of an implementation toolkit that will establish a framework for implementing
Forest Lake’s Downtown Plan. The items included are:
1. Downtown Plan diagram with identification of implementation directives/projects.
2. Project budgeting.
3. Project ID & descriptions.
The materials provided the basis for discussion with the EDA and Downtown Committee about costs, project
priorities and phasing on 5/16 and have been updated based on committee discussion. With this information,
we are creating a phasing diagram and draft the implementation chapter of the Downtown Plan for public
distribution.
DOWNTOWN PLAN DIAGRAM – ATTACHED GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION
The Downtown Plan diagram illustrates a full-spectrum vision for downtown change. Any of the elements in the
diagram that translate into capital investments by the City of Forest Lake are converted into the list of “Projects”
described later in this memo. Directives shown in the diagram that represent policy shifts, private-sector
investments, or public investments outside the downtown district are not translated into projects or project
budgets.
PROJECT BUDGETING – ATTACHED SPREADSHEET
Draft project budgets represent a preliminary, high-level accounting of hard and soft project costs plus
escalation (inflation) based on the preliminary phasing strategy. This level of budgeting will be fundamental in
building Capital Improvement Programs (CIPs) if future Forest Lake budgets and conducting informed decisions
with potential financial partners.
•

•

The budgeting summary outlines cost estimates prepared for each project. The budgets are built
from high-level cost estimating based on a quantification of elements included with each project
along with past project experience. Budgets include a full spectrum of anticipated construction,
contingency, and professional service costs, which are referred to as hard and soft costs.
Contingencies are included with each project budget. Project budgeting at this preliminary stage
cannot anticipate all the obstacles each project will face. Carrying contingencies within the budget is
an increasingly-used hedge against unanticipated costs.

Hoisington Koegler Group Inc.
800 Washington Avenue N, Suite 103
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401
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•

•

Design/Administration fees are included with each project budget. The budget generally identifies
the industry norm for this category of cost although some projects use lower percentages based on
their simplicity.
Project hard and soft costs are calculated at the “current value of money.” However,
escalation/inflation has also been factored into project budgets based on the preliminary
implementation phasing strategy.

PROJECT IDENTIFICATION & DESCRIPTIONS - BELOW
Projects form the basis of incremental implementation of the Downtown Plan. The identified budgets have been
rounded from detailed project cost estimates. Escalation is included based on the phasing strategy.
The phasing categories identified with each project are as follows.
•

Catalyst Projects: Relatively lower-cost that are ready to implement over the next two years
from plan adoption.

•

Early-Phase Projects: Projects identified for implementation within five years.

•

Later-Phase Projects: Projects identified for implementation five to ten years out.

•

Opportunistic Projects: Projects that are either dependent on other efforts or could be
opportunistically coupled with the efforts of others. Forest Lake should be prepared and
looking for opportunities to leverage in completing projects in this category.

1. Lake Street Streetscape Project: $7.4m
This project enhances pedestrian comfort and character along both sides of Lake Street through the
district. The project includes narrowing parts of Lake Street to create wider sidewalk spaces and adding
decorative lighting, electrical hookups, street trees, landscaping, decorative pavement, pedestrianactivated crossing signals, irrigation, furnishings, and wayfinding.
_____ catalyst

__x___ early phase

_____ later phase

_____ opportunistic

Some elements could be implemented opportunistically with adjacent redevelopment.
2. District Parking Ramp Project: $8.1m
This project constructs a parking ramp in one of three alternative locations identified in the Downtown
Plan. The quantity of parking to be built (which drives cost) will remain fluid until a specific site is chosen
and detailed parking analysis completed. Cost estimating is based on a 150-stall ramp, which does not
fully satisfy but approaches what has been preliminarily identified as the current district parking
shortfall. Two of the three identified sites are redevelopment opportunity sites and, as a result, a
parking structure could be coupled with private redevelopment. Also, the identified site west of Lake
Street could be a more expensive project that the other options if the skyway project is determined
essential to connecting parking with the lakefront.
_____ catalyst

_____ early phase

3. Lake Street Skyway Project: $3.9m

______ later phase

__x___ opportunistic
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This project constructs a pedestrian skyway over Lake Street from an optional district parking ramp
location to the Lakeside Memorial Park quadrant of downtown. The skyway would connect with the
parking ramp elevator core on one end and include a rampway/stairs touching down on the paseo on
the other end. Discussion through the downtown planning process suggests consideration of the skyway
project only if a district parking ramp is constructed west of Lake Street.
_____ catalyst

_____ early phase

_____ later phase

__x___ opportunistic

4. Paseo Project: $880k
This project constructs a broad pedestrian way from Lake Street to the Forest Lake shoreline roughly in
line with the current boat launch. The project includes decorative paving, street trees, landscaping,
decorative lighting, furnishings, and wayfinding. The project could be implemented in conjunction with
private redevelopment and is reliant on some form of land procurement (acquisition or otherwise) for
the portion closest to Lake Street.
_____ catalyst

__x___ early phase

_____ later phase

_____ opportunistic

5. Downtown Loop Trail Project: $1.7m
This project establishes a nearly one-mile recreational trail loop around the downtown district. Part of
the loop is already in place with the Hardwood Creek Trail. The remaining project includes trail
pavement, street crosswalks, pedestrian-scale lighting, landscaping, furnishings, and wayfinding. Note
that the cost of pedestrian-activated crossing signals at Lake Street are included with the Lake Street
Streetscape Project rather than this one.
_____ catalyst

__x___ early phase

_____ later phase

_____ opportunistic

6. Hardwood Creek Trail Wayside Park Project: $890k
This project creates a pocket park as a downtown gateway adjacent to the Hardwood Creek Trail. The
wayside includes picnic facilities, shelter, lighting, landscaping, water, bathrooms, bike lockers/racks,
and wayfinding. The project could be implemented in conjunction with private redevelopment and is
reliant on some form of land procurement (acquisition or otherwise).
_____ catalyst

__x___ early phase

_____ later phase

_____ opportunistic

7. Lakeside Parkway Project
a. Broadway Ave to 2nd Ave NE: $2.7m
b. 1st St SE to Broadway Ave: $1.9m
This project constructs a parkway loop from the Lake Street/1st St. SE intersection, past Lakeside
Memorial Park to the Lake Street/NE 2nd Avenue intersection. The north segment is from Broadway
Avenue to 2nd Avenue NE. The south segment stretches from 1st Street SE to Broadway Avenue. The
project will unify/make coherent the circulation to the park rather than vehicles circulating through a
series of parking lots. The project includes reconfiguration of current parking lot adjacent to the park,
street/parking bay paving, curb & gutter, decorative lighting, street trees, streetscape elements, and
wayfinding.
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The south segments is placed in the opportunistic category for the opportunity to couple it with
adjacent redevelopment.
_____ catalyst

_____ early phase

_x (7-a)_ later phase

_x (7-b)__ opportunistic

8. Centennial Drive Streetscape Project
a. Broadway Ave to 2nd Ave NW: $800k
b. 2nd Ave SW to Broadway Ave: $800k
This project enhances the Centennial Drive corridor. The north segment is from Broadway Avenue to 2nd
Avenue NW. The south segment stretches from 2nd Avenue SW to Broadway Avenue. Because the
current right-of-way is too narrow to accommodate most of these improvements, the project will be
implemented in cooperation with adjacent landowners. As a result, the project may be implemented
incrementally and opportunistically. The project includes sidewalks, decorative lighting, ornamental
street trees (to accommodate overhead power lines), landscaping and wayfinding.
_____ catalyst

_____ early phase

_____ mid-phase

_____ late phase

_x___ opportunistic

9. Broadway Avenue Gateway Project: $140k
The project includes the rehabilitation of gateway landscaping, lighting and furnishings on either side of
Broadway Avenue between the Hardwood Creek Trail and Lake Street round-about.
__x___ catalyst _____ early phase

_____ later phase

_____ opportunistic

10. 1st Avenue SW Neighborhood Trail Connector Project: $170k
This project creates a short trail link from the proposed wayside park, across the Hardwood Creek Trail,
to SW 2nd Street a block east of the regional trail. The alignment generally follows 1st Avenue SW. The
project includes the trail, pedestrian lighting, and landscaping. The project could be implemented in
conjunction with adjacent site improvements and in cooperation with the landowner.
_____ catalyst

_____ early phase

_____ later phase

__x___ opportunistic

11. Boat Ramp Relocation Project: $330k
This project relocates the downtown motorized boat launch and associated trailer parking to an
undetermined location away from Lakeside Memorial Park. The project includes demolition of the
current launch, restoration of the launch area to parkland, and parking lot restriping. Project budgeting
does not include land procurement for a new launch or construction of a new launch. Costs and
strategies for these items will be determined with a boat launch relocation study identified in the
Downtown Plan Implementation Activities category.
_____ catalyst

_____ early phase

__x___ later phase

_____ opportunistic

12. Transient Boat Dock Project: $270k
This project expands the number of transient (short-term stay) boat slips at downtown’s Lakeside
Memorial Park. The project also creates a more inviting and secure docking experience by building finger
docks from a primary or terminal dock (today, boats tie up directly to a terminal dock, which some boat
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owners dislike). The Guide Plan illustrates two potential locations for the docks. One is reliant on
relocation of the downtown boat launch.
_____ catalyst

__x___ early phase

_____ later phase

_____ opportunistic

13. Lakefront Bandshell Project: $3.4m
This project constructs a performance venue in the portion of Lakeside Memorial Park currently
occupied by the boat launch. The project includes a bandshell structure with built-in restrooms,
reconfiguration of surrounding walkways, landscaping, furnishings, and site lighting. The project is
reliant on relocation of the downtown boat launch.
_____ catalyst

_____ early phase

__x___ later phase

_____ opportunistic

14. Wild Ice Winter Recreation Project: $100k
This project establishes a lake-ice recreation facility on Lake One at the downtown lakefront. Most of the
costs associated with the project are in the O&M category but there are capital costs in temporary
lighting, rink boards, skate ramp and miscellaneous furnishings.
__x___ catalyst _____ early phase

_____ later phase

_____ opportunistic

15. Veteran’s Memorial Project: not estimated
This project is currently being designed by a community group to be located the apex of Broadway
Avenue in Lakeside Memorial Park. The project includes decorative paving, sculpture, landscaping,
interpretive panels, furnishings, and decorative lighting.
__x___ catalyst _____ early phase

_____ later phase

_____ opportunistic

16. Beach House Project: $940k
This project replaces the current beach house with either one built into the 56 1st Street SE office
building or a new free-standing building adjacent to the beach. The project includes public bathrooms,
changing facilities, and a warming room for wintertime lake recreation. The project is placed in the
opportunistic phasing category to leverage any future lease openings in the 56 1st Street office building.
_____ catalyst

_____ early phase

_____ later phase

__x___ opportunistic

17. Shoreline Enhancement Project: $280k
This project rehabilitates the Lakeside Memorial Park shoreline to be more esthetically-pleasing, to
protect the shore from erosion and to provide greater foot-traffic access to the water. The project also
creates a canoe/kayak beach landing with lock stanchions so boaters can secure their craft while visiting
downtown.
__x___ catalyst _____ early phase
18. Snowmobile Lake Trail Project: $30k

_____ later phase

_____ opportunistic
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This project formalizes and clarifies the snowmobile access route from Hardwood Creek Trail to Forest
Lake, Lake 1 via 2nd Avenue SW. The project includes wayfinding, landscape modifications and minor
grading/soil stabilization.
__x___ catalyst _____ early phase

_____ later phase

_____ opportunistic

19. Downtown Plan Implementation Activities: $400k
There are studies and budget allocations apart from construction projects that that will support project
implementation. They include:
•
•
•
•

Wayfinding Plan that leverages previous signage plans to create a district-wide wayfinding strategy
that will guide visitors.
Boat Launch Relocation Study to identify potential locations, costs and actions necessary to relocate
the downtown boat launch.
Ongoing Planning Services that “work the plan,” maintain partner communications and continually
pursues implementation.
Land Acquisition Fund that allows for seizing on acquisition opportunities needed to accomplish the
plan.
__x___ catalyst _____ early phase
_____ later phase
_____ opportunistic
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Forest Lake Downtown Plan: Project Budgeting
revised: 5/18/2022
prepared by: HKGi

All figures include estimated escalation/inflation based on the preliminary phasing plan

Project Estimates

Project Legend
1

Lake Street Streetscape Project

Phase

$7,398,912

Early Phase

2

District Parking Ramp Project

$8,119,540

Opportunistic

3

Lake Street Skyway Project

$3,894,912

Opportunistic

4

Paseo Project

5

Downtown Loop Trail Project

6

Hardwood Creek Trail Wayside Project

$879,336

Early Phase

$1,714,705

Early Phase

$888,129

Early Phase

7‐a

Lakeside Parkway Project (Broadway ‐ 2nd NE)

$2,716,254

Later Phase

7‐b

Lakeside Parkway Project (1st St SE ‐ Broadway)

$1,918,145

Opportunistic

8‐a

Centennial Dr. Streetscape Proj. (Broadway ‐ 2nd NW)

$804,071

Opportunistic

8‐b

Centennial Dr. Streetscape Proj. (2nd SW ‐ Broadway)

$804,071

Opportunistic

9

Broadway Avenue Gateway Project

$141,648

Catalyst

10

1st Avenue SW Neighborhood Trail Connector Project

$174,208

Opportunistic

11

Boat Ramp Relocation Project

$327,175

Later Phase

12

Transient Boat Dock Project

$265,942

Early Phase

13

Lakefront Bandshell Project

$3,430,528

Later Phase

14

Wild Ice Winter Recreation Project

15

Veteran’s Memorial Project

16

Beach House Project

17

Shoreline Enhancement Project

18

Snowmobile Lake Trail Project

19

Downtown Plan Implementation Budget

$95,904
$0
$941,850
$275,649
$25,415
$400,000

Total Budget

$35,216,394

Catalyst
Catalyst
Opportunistic
Catalyst
Catalyst
Catalyst

Project Description
Streetscape on both sides of Lake Street through the district.
Parking ramp in one of three alternative locations identified in
the Downtown Plan.
Pedestrian skyway over Lake Street from one of the optional
district parking ramps on the west side to the Lakeside
Memorial Park quadrant of downtown.
Broad pedestrian way from Lake Street to the Forest Lake
shoreline roughly in line with the current boat launch.
A nearly one‐mile recreational trail loop around the downtown
district.
A pocket park as a downtown gateway adjacent to the
Hardwood Creek Trail.
st
A parkway loop from the Lake Street/1 St. SE intersection,
nd
past Lakeside Memorial Park to the Lake Street/NE 2 Avenue
intersection.
st
A parkway loop from the Lake Street/1 St. SE intersection,
nd
past Lakeside Memorial Park to the Lake Street/NE 2 Avenue
intersection.
Streetscape enhancement to the Centennial Drive corridor.
Streetscape enhancement to the Centennial Drive corridor.
Rehabilitation of gateway landscaping, lighting and furnishings
on either side of Broadway Avenue between the Hardwood
Creek Trail and Lake Street round‐about.
A short trail link from the proposed wayside park, across the
nd
Hardwood Creek Trail, to SW 2 Street a block east of the
regional trail.
Removal of the downtown motorized boat launch and
associated trailer parking to an undetermined location away
from Lakeside Memorial Park.
Expansion of transient (short‐term stay) boat slips at
downtown’s Lakeside Memorial Park.
A performance venue in the portion of Lakeside Memorial Park
previously occupied by the boat launch.
A lake‐ice recreation facility on Lake One at the downtown
lakefront.
A veteran's memorial at the apex of Broadway Avenue in
Lakeside Memorial Park.
Replacement of the current beach house with either one built
into the 56 1st Street SE office building or a new free‐standing
Rehabilitation of the Lakeside Memorial Park shoreline.
Formalization of the snowmobile access route from Hardwood
Creek Trail to Forest Lake, Lake 1 via 2nd Avenue SW.
Studies and budget allocations apart from construction projects
that that will support project implementation.
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